Fig ESM

Distance collective variables (CV).
For the MD simulations D1-D4b we traced the distance collective variables (CV), obtained with the PLUMED plugin 1.0 in VMD 1.9, over the simulation timeframes These CV are a quantitative measure of the motions of key residues (i.e. F192 and F226 -gate 1 and 2, and H221, R258, and E282 -gate 3).with respect to a reference atom (or group of atoms -center of mass) and to monitor how these movements influence active site topology and ligand binding. As reference we chose the C α of Met147 (D1, D3, D4a, D4b) and of Leu149 (D2), because these atoms showed a stable trajectory (low RMSD; see Fig 5 and 8 ) and because they are placed in the central lower part of the active site wall facing the flexible βFαG'-loop. This last aspect allowed us to monitor the effects on gate 1, 2 and 3, correlating their opening and closing with the increase/decrease in RMSD of a key residue, Aiming to study the aspect of ligand binding we chose as references the center of mass of all atoms of compound 1 or of its three rings singularly (reg I, II, III).
In the legends to Fig ESM6, ESM7 , ESM9, ESM10 and ESM11 we also interpret the data with respect to striking motions for each MD simulation and to their impact on the active site topology. 
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